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Shipley College is situated in the UNESCO World Heritage Site of 
Saltaire, in the District of Bradford. The College offers education 
and training provision on campus, in community venues and 
on employer premises across the region. The local population 
is culturally and ethnically diverse and this is reflected in the 
student cohort.

We offer full-time courses for school leavers, traineeships, 
apprenticeships, and supported internships. We also started 
delivering T Level courses in Digital Production in 2020. 
We offer part-time courses for adults looking to gain skills 
for professional and or personal development and Access 
programmes for adults who want to go to university. In addition, 
we provide voluntary teaching placements for students on the 
PGCE programme. Apprentices have been employed by College 
in Marketing, Business Development and Reception.

At our most recent visit from OFSTED in January 2020, we 
continue to be graded as ‘GOOD’. In addition, in May 2020 we 
also had a re-assessment for Matrix and the assessor said that 
Shipley College had ‘passed with flying colours!’

Our status as custodians of buildings in a World Heritage Site 
is important to us. Our beautiful surroundings also come with a 
responsibility to ensure that Saltaire remains a place to inspire 
residents, learners and visitors for generations to come.
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Music Technology Students

Music Technology students attended workshops at Huddersfield 
University to explore mixing techniques and to investigate 
options for HE. They attended online presentations with 
Backstreet Academy to review their HE offers and had guest 
speakers including David Ayres (professional musician and actor) 
to discuss his experiences of working in the music industry. 
They designed an online Christmas music performance for the 
wider college to enjoy and despite the restrictions of Covid 
the students were able to organise and run an end of term 
performance in summer to celebrate the conclusion of the 
academic year.

Part-time courses for adults

Our wide range of part-time courses for adults continued to 
attract over 3000 students for 2020/21. Our students benefit 
from gaining new skills and insights, developing interests and 
social interaction. Lifestyle & Leisure students began to return 
to college in the summer term enjoyed day-time and evening 
activities including sewing and life drawing, photography, 
languages, pilates, yoga and ballroom dancing, gardening for 
pleasure & flower arranging. New courses were introduced 
in 2019 such as Cabin Crew, Fitness Instructor courses, and 
Distance Learning. New technical short courses were introduced 
including data analysis and an introduction to coding.

Art & Design Students

Art & Design students have been involved in various social 
action projects including the Saltaire Kite project and the Saltaire 
Inspired living art gallery displaying art in unique places. The end 
of year show took place in a virtual capacity in our own purpose-
built virtual art gallery. Alongside a selection of student work the 
gallery music uploaded was the work of our music technology 
students. 

Sector-based Work Academy Programmes

The College has achieved some notable successes. In the 
SkillsHouse programme, arranged in partnership with Bradford 
Council, the College delivered Sector Based Work Academies 
in Care, Warehousing, Horticulture and Rail working with 
organisations looking to recruit new employees.

We have worked with Platinum Rail, Incommunities and 
Skills house during the beginning of 2021 delivering the Care 
certificate for 28 learners, to support them to get into work in 
the care industry.

The College worked with Incommunities to deliver Sector Based 
Work Academy Programmes (SWAP) in Horticulture. 100% 
achievement and 85% secured employment.

Culture of Collaboration and Partnership:  

A team working closely with our stakeholders in a spirit of trust and integrity

Aspiration and Professionalism:  

Striving for excellence in a safe, sustainable environment, while supporting all students to achieve their 
personal best and to progress to their next steps in work and life

Responsiveness:  

Meeting the needs and exceeding the expectations of students and employers, both locally and regionally, 
responding to government initiatives and our local community

Equality and Respect:  
Celebrating the diversity of our students and staff

SHIPLEY COLLEGE’S MISSION 
STATEMENT
To provide the highest quality, inspirational education and training that 
exceeds the ambitions of individuals, businesses and communities.

We are ambitious for our students and want to increase their every 
opportunity. Some examples of our tailored provision include:

OUR CORE VALUES
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Bradford Works

Bradford Works is our social enterprise that 
operates from our Land based Department. 

We have provided 10 work experience placements for Full Time 
learners, 9 Health & Wellbeing placements and 88 supported 
placements for people who joined the job training programme 
to develop their confidence, employability and practical 
horticulture skills. Bradford Works permanent staff provide on 
the job training and mentoring for our work placement students. 
The team undertake grounds maintenance contracts for a 
variety of local organisations in the area including local parish 
councils, care homes, Bradford Council, Incommunities and here 
onsite at Shipley College.

Careers in Technical Education Initiative (CTE)

Shipley College has extended its involvement with Bradford 
Council’s industrial Centres of Excellence initiative. The aim is 
to ensure our students participate in projects to gain the skills 
and insights that are sought after by employers and industry, 
thereby enabling them to enter skills gap careers within the 
Leeds City Region.  We initially led on the Centre of Excellence 
for Business (CE:B) for students studying Business and 
Computing & IT courses, Our involvement has now expanded 
with the rebranded Careers in Technical Education initiative, 
to include Centres for Excellence for Business; Computing; 
Health and Care; Sciences & Environmental Technologies; and 
Creative Digital & Arts. In summer 2021, 9 of our students 
received certificates by the Employer led boards in recognition 
of the development in their vocational area. Categories included 
Business, Health & Social Care and Creative Industries.

Change, Grow, Live (CGL)  
Formerly Unity Bridge Project 
The College has been working with CLG since 
2015. This charity supports people to change their lives for the 
better including those affected by drug and alcohol misuse, 
mental health conditions, housing and offending issues. 
During 2020/21 we delivered Level 1 and Level 2 Preparing to 
Work in Adult Social Care every term There were a total of 52 
enrolments, which had a success rate of 86%. Following the 
continued success of the  project and the positive outcomes 
for the charity, they have committed to continue to work online 
with Shipley College in 2021/22.

BESPOKE CUSTOMER 
SERVICE TRAINING 
Shipley College delivers Customer Service training to both 
individuals and to businesses. The training was adapted to be 
delivered online or face to face, and during 20/21 the College 
delivered the training to several organisations as part of their 
in-house training and development. 

Shipley College planned and delivered the training  ‘Walking in 
my Shoes’ in consultation with NHS professionals. The training 
programme was available for all customer facing staff in the 
NHS and Care services in the Bradford area. Over 135  members 
of staff across various health organisations attended the 
training.

Guiseley AFC Partnership

We have been working in partnership with 
Guiseley AFC Academy since 2013, giving 
talented young footballers the opportunity to 
combine high levels of coaching, five days a 
week, alongside an education programme that can lead to a 
place at university, employment or an apprenticeship. The key 
benefits mean high achieving students have been accepted 
at university or gaining employment. Recruitment for the 
football academy has gone from strength to strength and the 
collaboration has proven valuable to the club and the players. 

Last year, we had another fantastic season with the 
Academy challenging for the league title. The Shipley College 
Development side gave players the platform to advance to 
higher levels and compete in regional competition. This was 
a continuation of the good work of all the coaching staff and 
students involved. The players worked tirelessly all season, 
training five times a week with some students committing to 
travelling long distances to be a part of the team.
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The College has continued to develop its apprenticeship offer with local employers and 
has seen a steady increase through repeat business over the course of the academic 
year. We are proud to offer a day release model which incorporates individual sessions 
for English and maths.

The employers have been attracted to the College through a combination of good

employer support, information, advice and guidance, plus the high quality of teaching, 
learning and support for the apprentices. Employers value our excellent recruitment 
and selection service. Employers we work with include:

Apprenticeships in Children & Young People’s Workforce and Specialist Support for 
Teaching & Learning are proving the most popular of standards and many schools and 
nurseries now rely on apprentices as a key part of their workforce. Apprenticeships in 
Business Administration, IT, Infrastructure Technician and Assistant Accountant are 
also in high demand, with the largest growth being in Adult Care.

 • Bradford Council

 • Incommunities

 • Bohemian Accountants

 • Corporate Travel Management

 • Bradford Care Trust

 • Saltaire Primary School

 • ACS

 • Bradford Diocesan Academies Trust

 • Beckfoot Academies Trust

 • Cosmos Supplies

APPRENTICESHIPS

Lewis Waller, Digital Marketer Apprentice

“Apprenticeships are a good way of learning and working 
and gaining experience at the same time. The tutor is very 
informative and helpful throughout the sessions, she offers 
advice and is always available when needed.”

Danny Hall, Adult Care Assistant Apprentice

‘Apprenticeships educate you to help you learn the role to the 
full. My tutors are very helpful and understanding and will 
expand if asked. We have learnt about the care industry and the 
classrooms help share experiences.”

AN INSIGHT FROM SOME OF OUR 
APPRENTICES

Krishan Bhaidas, Infrastructure Technician 
Apprentice 
“I wanted to do an apprenticeship because it is integrated 
learning whilst earning with real time application. Each week 
I learn the key modules needed to access that role and others 
that the apprenticeship will open up in the future. It allows for 
smooth integration into a full time job.”

Sarah Inala, Adult Care Worker Apprentice 

“As an adult learner, I wanted to get the best possible support 
and all round experience working in a school as an apprentice.  
My hard work has paid off and I am now working in schools as 
a Level 2 teaching Assistant with the aim of completing a Level 
3 qualification in the future.”
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Although College staff could not all be together for a festive 
photo in December, staff and students still made an amazing 
effort to spread some Christmas cheer.
 
On Christmas Jumper day we chose to donate to Bradford North 
Trussell Trust Foodbank, who we have been raising money for 
throughout the year. This took us over our £2000 target.  A big 
thank you to everyone involved! 

GCSE English students were involved in a project writing 
letters which began when tutor Jan Calvert taught a session 
to students at Waltham Forest College in London. As part of 
an Advanced Practise ETF funded Action Research Project, the 
London students sent their written responses. The two teams 
began studying for their GCSE exam and decided to write to 
each other. Offering an authentic audience and real purpose 
for their writing prompted students to produce some of their 
best work this year. They have written about themselves, their 
interests, the college, the history of Saltaire and discussed the 
experience of learning in lockdown. 

Congratulations to students who were both nominated for 
and won awards at the 2021 Bradford Careers and Technical 
Education (CTE) Partnership ceremony.

The awards celebrate exceptional progress on Further Education 
programmes across the Bradford district, with schools and 
colleges nominating students that have gone above and beyond 
in their studies. A small ceremony for friends and family was 
held to see students collect their awards and be recognised for 
their fantastic achievements. 

T Level students finished their first year by going to work with 
two companies. Three students worked with EXA Networks 
whilst other students worked with BTL Group Ltd, based in 
Salts Mill. Both placements have provided fantastic experiences. 
Nathan, who spent his placement with EXA Networks, said: 

“Overall the placement has allowed me to grow both my 
technical and employability skills which will ultimately help me 
in the future. I now know how a business operates within the IT 
industry and I have learnt valuable skills that cannot be found 
elsewhere.”

Other student highlights include:  
 
Foundation Learning students produced a calendar for the Canal & Rivers Trust and raised £300.

Students from two sectors participated in litter picking around Saltaire to improve the local environment. 

Level 3 Art student Ismah won the Bradford College School of Art fashion competition – her design was constructed as part of the 
Graduate fashion show.

Foundation students competed in the Ability Counts football tournament in Tamworth as defending champions.

Travel & Tourism students volunteered at Cliffe Castle and Cartwright Hall welcoming customers and preparing information packs. 

Philip Davies MP visited the College to meet with staff and four 
Digital T Level Students to discuss how they have adapted to a 
virtual placement. Part of the visit also included meeting with 
local sales company ACS, who work closely with the College to 
employ customer service and business apprentices. 

The students expressed how much they valued the placement 
and that they enjoyed experiencing the world of work in a 
digital company, which they felt was not impacted by working 
remotely. 

Level 3 Floristry students decorated the Mill Building windows 
as part of the Saltaire Living Advent Calendar 2020 event, which 
included a beautiful fireside scene and Christmas gonks!

For the festive season, they also created and installed some 
beautiful Christmas displays in Victoria Hall. This work 
contributed to their work experience placement hours which 
were limited during lockdown. 

Level 3 Health & Social Care students put their learning into 
practice, as Covid 19 testing took place for staff and students 
returning to College. A team of ten students volunteered to 
carry out various roles, including data input, testing support, 
cleaning and administration. Over 1400 lateral flow tests were 
carried out and the help from the students was invaluable. Fiza 
explained, “Volunteering at the Covid test centre was a great 
experience for me as I want to work in the Healthcare sector 
in the future. Having the opportunity to volunteer has allowed 
me to develop a range of new skills and afforded me a unique 
experience for the future.”

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE YEAR

In March, we began a Young Leadership programme for full-
time Business and Computing students who are interested in 
becoming leaders in the future. Managers and Governors from 
across the College offered their time to act as guest speakers.  
The programme is organised with time built in to allow the 
students to reflect on what they have learned and prepare for 
the next speaker. 

Our Supported Internship students took part in some valuable 
work experience for Hirst Wood Regeneration Group creating 
bug hotels and sensory gardens at the Hirst Wood Nature 
Reserve. They used the seed bombing techniques to plant a wild 
flower meadow and completely replanted a bed with fruits and 
herbs to create a garden that will attract animals and insects.10 11



STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS
The College maintains a strong profile in the District with a broad range of employer, 
community, economic, charitable and educational networks. For example, the College 
has continued active membership of the West Yorkshire Consortium of Colleges 
(WYCC) and the Association of Colleges (AoC).

The Principal’s roles include:

 • Member of the Bradford District Health & Social Care Economic Partnership Board

 • Member of the Bradford District Education and Skills Board

 • Member of the Bradford District Careers and Technical Education  Board

 • Member of the Bradford District SEND Strategic Partnership Board

 • Member of the AoC Yorkshire & Humber Principals’ and Chairs’ Forum

 • Member of the Leeds City Region Employment & Skills Panel

 • Chair of the Leeds City Region Skills Network

 • Member of the Leeds City Region Economic Recovery Board

 • Member of the AoC AoC Cities and Towns Policy Group

 • Chair and Director of the West Yorkshire Consortium of Colleges

The Vice Principal Curriculum and a range of managers and staff 
maintain active peer relationships with other colleges. The Vice 
Principal Curriculum is a member of Bradford Council’s Business 
Industrial Centre of Excellence (ICE) Board, the West Yorkshire 
Consortium of Colleges Joint Venture group and attends the AoC 
Senior Managers’ Group and conferences. The Vice Principal 
Finance attends the Finance Directors’ Groups and AoC Finance 
conferences.

Other staff attend the Association of Colleges meetings in 
Human Resources, Governance, Business Development, Higher 
Education, Estates, Health & Safety and Marketing. College 
managers chair the regional AoC English and Maths Group and 
the Bradford ESOL consortium.

Key employer connections include national organisations such 
as ASDA, Skipton Building Society, Computershare, Royal 
Bank of Scotland, Royal Mail, ACS Business Supplies Ltd, CeX, 
Innovate UK, Hollins Hall Marriott Hotel & Country Club (now 
part of Britannia Hotels), the BBC, Bradford Council, Craven 
Council, the Prince’s Trust and Welcome to Yorkshire. 

Local organisations include Hays Travel, Merchant Quays, 
Bradford Broadcasting Local Radio Station, Incommunities Ltd, 
Accent Housing, Corporate Travel Management, Knightsbridge 
Furniture Production, Martin & Co Estate Agency, Rance Booth 
Smith Architects, Ison Harrison Solicitors, Little Ducklings 
Nursery, Xpand Marketing, ExaNetworks, Shoo Social Media, 
Fleet on demand, Beckfoot Academy Trust, Tecnair, RPC UK ltd, 
University of Bradford and BTL. 

Community organisations include the Cellar Trust, Prism Youth 
Project, Bradford Disability Sports & Leisure and Impact Gamers.

The Head of English maintains a consortium of community 
organisations across the District including Womenzone, QED, 
Safety First and Meridian Centre to coordinate English for 
Speakers of Other Languages delivery and the ‘English for 
Everyone Project’ in Bradford..  The Head of English works 
closely with Better Start, Bradford on the ESOL for Pregnancy 
Project, supporting pregnant women with ESOL needs 
throughout their pregnancy and birth. 

ESOL for Pregnancy courses were particularly successful this 
year offering language courses for pregnant women with 
English needs.  The work supported about 120 women last 
year through carefully-developed six-week online courses. 
Delivered by an experienced ESOL (English for Speakers of Other 
Languages) tutor at Shipley College, the courses help women 
talk to their midwife and other health professionals and take 
control of their pregnancy and labour. They aim to help pregnant 
women understand the importance of a healthy pregnancy to 
their baby’s development and wellbeing.
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FINANCIAL OPERATING POSITION

Operating surplus    £943,000

Earnings before interest, tax, depreciation 
and amortisation (EBITDA) 10.3%

936

709

250

9,262

  Funding body grants

  Other grants and contracts

  Other income

  Tuition fees & education contracts

Total Income: £11,157k

COLLEGE STATISTICS
16-18 year olds had an 
achievement rate of 89% versus a 
National Average of 83%

Adults had an achievement rate 
of 85% versus a National Average 
of 89%

Apprentices had an achievement 
rate of 69% versus a National 
Average of 65%

Please note: the national averages used are 18/19

At Shipley College the average days lost due 
to staff absence in 20/21 was 3.1%, a small 
decrease on the previous year. This is lower 
than average figures for Yorkshire & Humber.

As of 31 July 2021 the College employed 360 people 
which represent 206 full time roles. From this 255 
people have a direct teaching role which represents 
145 full time teaching roles. 

89% vs 83%

85% vs 89%

69% vs 65%

3.1%

College Income 
£’000

  Staff costs

  Other operating expenses

  Depreciation

Total expenditure: £10,214k

2,859

7,078

277

College 
Expenditure 

£’000
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STUDENT TESTIMONIALS 

“‘I have always had a passion for computers, so I knew I wanted 
to pursue a career working with them. The tutors at College are 
experienced in the industry and we have access to fantastic 
resources for the course. I chose to come here after attending 
an open day and the way the course was explained to me made 
it sound interesting. Putting all this together makes it the best 
course I have done. I would like to go on to university to study 
Computer Science and get a job in the computing industry.’

Zachary, Computing & IT 

“

“

‘My tutors have been very supportive throughout my 2-year 
course, providing the knowledge and methods to be a better 
teacher. I think my favourite part of the course was being able 
to practice and develop my teaching in a safe environment 
with my peers and tutors. Overall, I have enjoyed my course 
and time with Shipley, making new friends and developing my 
skills to be the best teacher I can be.’ 

Ellen, PGCE in Lifelong Learning 

‘I chose Shipley College because it’s not too big and the students 
& staff are friendly. I am learning employability skills on my 
course which will help me in the future. I enjoy playing football 
so after my course, I would like to progress to the Sport Level 1 
course.’ 

Moin, Foundation Learning 

‘I have immensely enjoyed the course and feel that I have learnt 
so much. Melanie and Kathy’s passion for floristry has inspired 
me and I have loved being able to express my creativity. I have 
now acquired a job at my placement and I am looking forward to 
my future as a florist. I also hope to start the Level 3 course in 
September and I can’t wait to return to Shipley College.’ 

Jessica, Floristry Level 2 

‘The professional connection between Shipley College and my 
work place, Bradford District Care NHS Foundation Trust, is a 
positive one. My Learning Coach also meets with me every 3 
months to check on my progress and check on my wellbeing. 
The Trust has worked with Shipley College for a number of years 
now and has maintained a positive, professional relationship. 
The staff make it a welcoming and friendly place to learn, and I 
would recommend it to anyone!’ 

Abigail, Business Administration Level 3 Apprentice

‘Thank you for a lovely experience! Very enlightening class into 
customer relations. Learned several new things that will be 
helpful going forward. Lovely course that connected the dots on 
finding and keeping customers.’ 

Zimpi, Customer Service Level 2

‘I really enjoyed my time on the Level 3 Software 
Development course at Shipley College. It has helped 
me to grow my knowledge on many computer related 
subjects such as the different types of programming, 
the different languages and how to build websites! 
This knowledge has enabled me to secure a place at 
Leeds Beckett University where I will be continuing to 
study software.’ 

Connor, Software Development student

“

“

“

“

“

“

‘I am learning so much at College, my apprenticeship in Youth 
Work is so engaging, interactive and enjoyable. I always look 
forward to my College days and I get so much support from 
my tutor. My work in the workplace and my work in College go 
together hand in hand and really contribute to my professional 
and personal development. I would really recommend an 
apprenticeship to anyone, they teach so many valuable skills 
and really get you ready for work. ‘ 

Ellie, Youth Work apprentice

‘I have a passion for gardening and working outdoors. 
The Horticulture course is a great way to help me 
achieve this. I chose Shipley College because my 
friends and family have been here and recommended 
it. After my course, I am interested in advancing on to 
the Level 3 course or finding an apprenticeship. One 
day, I would like to open my own Horticulture business.’ 

Adam, Horticulture Level 2
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GOVERNORS SERVING ON 
THE COLLEGE BOARD DURING 
2019/2020

Name Date of appointment Status of appointment Committees served

Mr J Egan November 2009  
Reappointed Nov 2019

Member Chair of the Corporation.
Member of Audit, Remuneration, Search 
and Chair of C&Q 

Mr D Butcher Apr 2015  
Reappointed April 2019

Member Vice Chair of Corporation;
Chair of F&R 

Ms J Beaumont Oct 2012  
Reappointed Oct  2019

Member C&Q, F&R, Remuneration, 
Chair of Search 

Mr N Hainsworth July 2007
Reappointed July 2020

Member Chair: Audit

Mr N S Chohan July 2009 Principal (Accounting 
Officer)

F&R, Search, C&Q 

Mr J Parker Apr 2015 Reappointed
April 2019

Member Audit, C&Q

Mr P Hunter Dec 2016 Reappointed
Dec 2017

Member C&Q

Ms K Robinson March 2020 Member C&Q 

Ms C O’Connor March 2020 Member C&Q 

Ms G Jeffrey Jan 2021 Member F&R

Mr M Hussain Jan 2021 Member Audit

Mrs S Tinsley Apr 2021 Member C&Q, Audit

Mr P Whittle Apr 2021 Member F&R

Ms W Rowan Dec 2015 Reappointed Dec 2020 Staff Member F&R, C&Q 

Mr J Curtis Jan 2021 Staff Member C&Q, Audit

Miss F Modak Sept 2021 Student Member

Vacancies: 2 (1 external member and 1 student member)

Clerk to the Corporation: Mr J Stott

Name Date of appointment Status of appointment Committees served

Mr P Webley Dec 2018 Externally Search

July 2019 Coopted Audit

July 2019 Member Remuneration

GOVERNANCE UPDATE
Chair of the Corporation - John Egan 
John is a semi-retired business owner and IT Consultant with 
over 50 years of experience in all aspects of the IT industry, 
having worked with local government, commercial and not-for-
profit organisations. Since 1982 he has held more than a dozen 
directorships. 
 
Born in Leeds, he began his IT career as a mainframe operator 
in 1969 and in 1978 moved into software development and 
design, becoming Technical Director for a Nottingham-based 
startup company in 1981. He took the opportunity in 1984 
to join an elite team in Kentucky (USA) developing a new 
programming language for IBM mini-computers.   
 
Having returned to the UK, in 1986 John set up his own 
Software “Centre for Excellence” in Bradford, securing contracts 
with some large clients, including British Airways, British Steel, 
and Speedo in the UK, as well as contracts in Europe, the 
Middle East and the USA. Having grown the company from an 
initial three-man team to fifteen, he sold the company to the 
Management in 1998 and moved to Tucson (USA) to work on 
projects, including tribal court systems for Native Americans and 
shipping software for DHL. 
 
John first became involved with Shipley College in the early 
1990s after taking Software Development students on 
placement. He was invited to join the college’s ICT Employer 
Advisory Panel in 1993, subsequently becoming a Governor in 
2010 and recently becoming Chair of the Corporation. 

Search Committee 
The Search Committee met six times in 2020/21. The 
Committee considered the 2020 Skills Audit which informs 
the Recruitment Policy and Practice of the Corporation. They 
considered the outcome of the Corporation and Committee 
Performance Reviews and considered areas to improve 
performance. They considered a review of the Code of Good 
Governance for English Colleges and reviewed the 2019/20 
individual member attendance report, training and development 
undertaken, updated the Committee’s Terms of Reference and 
recommended the reappointment of members whose term of 
office was due to expire during the 2020/21 academic year. 
The Committee considered the composition of the Corporation 
in terms of experience, skills, ethnicity, gender, and age group. 
The members reaffirmed that the diversity of the Corporation 
in terms of ethnicity, gender, and age group is important and is 
considered when vacancies are filled. However, this depends on 
the applications received and meeting the skills and experience 
required to meet the Corporations strategic objectives. The 
Committee met with five prospective new members and 
recommended to the Corporation the appointment of four new 
members. 

Equality, Diversity and Inclusion 
During 2020/21 the Curriculum & Quality Committee met three 
times. The members considered the 2019/20 E&D Annual 
Report covering student and staff data on age, disability, 
ethnicity and gender. This report is available on the College 
website. They also considered two HR reports, including a report 
on gender pay. Outcomes for learners were considered as part 
of the annual Self Assessment Report. The updated EDI Policy 
was reviewed and approved.

 

Non Corporation Members co-opted to serve on College committees during 2019/2020

Safeguarding 
The Short Ofsted Inspection in January 2020 reported that the 
arrangements for safeguarding are effective. Governors, leaders 
and managers place a high importance on keeping learners 
and apprentices safe. Those responsible for safeguarding are 
suitably trained. They deal with safeguarding disclosures and 
concerns swiftly and effectively. Leaders responsible for staff 
recruitment have ensured that managers follow effective safe 
recruitment guidelines. Pre-employment checks are thorough, 
and take place before new employees start working at the 
college. Leaders have a detailed and comprehensive ‘Prevent’ 
duty action plan that clearly identifies local risks and  challenges. 
 
The Safeguarding Liaison Governor has been an integral part 
of the College team and a valued member of the Safeguarding 
Management Group. The Safeguarding Liaison Governor has 
attended meetings with the Designated Safeguarding Lead and 
has kept up to date with the ‘PREVENT Risk Assessment and 
Action Plan’ and with any serious safeguarding issues impacting 
on the College. 
 
All governors are provided with regular updates and completed 
mandatory safeguarding training. Governors approved the 
Annual Safeguarding Report, which provides information on 
student referrals, cross College learner positive behaviour 
management, College security, online safety (with particular 
focus on keeping learners safe from acts of terrorism or 
being drawn into terrorism or other forms of grooming), safe 
procedure on contractors and subcontractors on premises, 
safety of learners on external placement and reporting of staff 
mandatory safeguarding training. 

Compliance 
The College endeavours to conduct its business: 
 
i. in accordance with the seven principles identified by the 
Committee on Standards in Public Life (selflessness, integrity, 
objectivity, accountability, openness, honesty and leadership); 
ii. in full accordance with the guidance to colleges from the 
Association of Colleges in the Code of Good Governance for 
English Colleges (“the Code”). 
 
In the opinion of the Governors, the College is working towards 
compliance with all the provisions of the Code. The Governing 
Body recognises that, as a body entrusted with both public and 
private funds, it has a particular duty to observe the highest 
standards of corporate governance at all times. In carrying out 
its responsibilities, it takes full account of The Code of Good 
Governance for English Colleges issued by the Association of 
Colleges in March 2015, which it formally adopted on 14 July 
2015.  
 
With over 30 years’ experience, the Clerk ensures compliance 
with all applicable procedures and regulations and maintains a 
register of financial and personal interests of the members of 
the Corporation.
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CHANGES TO THE ESTATE
We take pride in preserving the historical integrity of the buildings as well as 
offering modern facilities to deliver teaching in the 21st century. We work 
continuously throughout the year to maintain and upgrade our estate and our 
key achievements this year include:

Improvements to the estate 20/21:

In 2020 the College was awarded a grant from the DfE, termed the FE Capital Allowance (FECA). This was part of the Government’s 
£1.5 billion Further Education Capital Transformation Fund (FECTF) and was given as an unmatched grant based on 3% of turnover 
for each college. This funding enabled £335k worth of general refurbishment in areas over our 5 buildings (including Victoria Hall), 
to bring priority ‘poor’ condition areas from ESFA condition category C to category A/B. This work was delivered between October 
2020 to March 2021. 

The College delivered its Wave 2 T Level project over the summer of 2021 (some minor elements overran this period due to delays 
in delivery of materials).  This project refurbished  facilities in our Exhibition Building all used by Health Science T Level students. 
These works included a full refurbishment of our Science Lab / Prep Room, 4 further classrooms and 4 offices as well as communal 
space.The project ensured that 752m2 of educational space was improved from ESFA condition category C to category A/B. 
Without the project, increasing reactive maintenance would have been required that is difficult to manage, expensive and would 
have impacted upon the students’ experience and outcomes. Our project spend value of circa £200k responded to real needs and 
was affordable. The project funding was 75% ESFA to 25% College match. A series of relatively minor, though crucial, works were 
undertaken, each vital to the continued smooth running of the institution and supporting development of first class facilities for T 
Level students. 

HMRC reached out to the College after a decision was made to close down a number of their regional offices across the UK. They 
had a huge surplus of new or nearly new furniture and equipment that they offered to charities, public sector organisations and 
educational institutions. We benefited from a large range of excellent quality furniture and equipment from them, which we have 
introduced across the College.

Investment in IT equipment:

Procurement was still focussed around supporting remote learning due to the continuing pandemic. Large project undertaken 
to refresh both the primary and DR servers and storage infrastructure. Continued procurement of AV equipment to modernise 
teaching space with added interactivity and flexibility.

SUSTAINABILITY 
Leaders and managers have a very positive approach to 
sustainability. In 2017/18 Shipley College was the first college 
in the world to sign up to the UN’s Sustainable Development 
Goals (SDG) Accord which was launched to the FE sector by the 
Environmental Association for Universities and Colleges (EAUC). 

Firstly, it is to inspire, celebrate and advance the critical role that 
education has in delivering the goals and the value it brings to 
governments, business and wider society. Secondly, the Accord 
is a commitment that learning institutions are making to one 
another to do more to deliver the goals, to annually report on 
each signatory’s progress, and to do so in ways which share the 
learning with each other both nationally and internationally. 

The goals are integral to Shipley College’s mission to make a 
positive difference for the College community and the wider 
area, inspiring continuous improvement in both educational and 
operational activities. 

Our third year feedback was given to the UN SDG (United 
Nations Sustainable Development Goals) mandatory reporting 
team. Leaders and managers have overseen the embedding of 
the 17 UN Sustainable Development Goals within college and 
our local community. This is still hosted by the Environmental 
Association of Universities & Colleges (EAUC). 

The Sustainability Action Plan (SAP) is being implemented and 
the updated score, and the one that was reported to the UN 
SDG goals in May 2021, shows that we have to date achieved 
81% of our target of 93% compliance, demonstrating very good 
progress.

The College continues to partner and promote community food 
growing with Veg on the Edge. We compare estates data with 
the Association of Colleges Yorkshire & Humber Estates Group 
to share good practice metrics and good practice annually.

T-level equipment:

 • Interactive panel for SF03
 • Ultimaker 3D printer
 • 20 Windows laptops and charging trolley for EF06 

Green Room equipment:

 • 3 iPads
 • 2 high-spec video editing PCs

Learning resources:

 • 4 Class VR Headsets
 • 127 government-funded Chromebooks
 • 21 government-funded iPads
 • 12 Chromebooks and storage trolley for Meridian Centre
 • 2 Chromebook charging trolleys for EG17, EG20
 • 1 laptop charging trolley for JG11
 • Projector replacements for MB10, MM01, SG08, SG14B, 

EG20
 • Interactive displays for MG02, SG01, SG03, EF06, EF22, EF24

Remote working resources:

 • Meraki MX100 VPN box
 • 7 Owl meeting cameras
 • 25 webcams

Infrastructure improvements:

 • Dell VXRail installed which replaces our out-of-warranty 
legacy servers and existing storage infrastructure

 • Additional new servers installed in DR site to improve 
performance of backup operations as well as emergency 
failovers

 • 2 UPS systems for both primary and secondary server rooms 
to increase resilience

General improvements:

 • 15 graphics cards for SF04
 • 4 PCs for SB03
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DUKE OF EDINBURGH AWARD AT 
SHIPLEY COLLEGE 
In April 2021, the nation celebrated the life of Prince Philip, 
the Duke of Edinburgh. One of his many legacies is the Duke of 
Edinburgh’s Award which we have run at the College for the past 
5 years.

The program gives young people the opportunity to develop 
their skills and confidence through a range of exciting challenges 
and activities, which they participate in to complete 4 or 5 
sections to achieve a Bronze, Silver or Gold Award. 

At Shipley College we offer our students the opportunity to 
complete a Bronze and/or Silver Award. Over the last couple 
of years, over 200 of our students have been involved in the 
Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme in volunteering as part of 
their Bronze and Silver Awards. This has included Youth Work, 
supporting students and adults with Learning Difficulties, 
working in nursing homes and charities, helping to promote, 
fundraise and support local food banks, providing support for 
after school clubs, scouts and brownies, coaching local junior 
sports teams, running charity fundraising and awareness 
events and running enrichment activities for the students at the 
cCollege. All of this work amounted to an amazing 2704 hours 
with a social value of £11,762 for our local community. 

Last year despite the problems caused by the pandemic, we 
successfully managed to recruit 87 students onto the Bronze 
Award with 43 students successfully achieving their full Bronze 

Award by taking part in restricted area DofE Expeditions. 
These were based in the local area with no overnight camp. 
The participants were challenged with navigational tasks, 
treasure hunts, First Aid Scenarios, camp cooking and camping 
challenges. 

Another 6 students completed a traditional expedition and are 
part of 20 students who are expected to complete their awards 
this year, with 11 of these having already completed a DofE 
Certificate of Achievement for completing 3 sections of their 
award. 

In addition to this success we were also successful in a bid for extra funding from the Crescent Purchasing Consortium (CPC) to the 
tune of just under £5000 for new expedition kit, and an additional £850 was secured for expedition kit for ESOL students from the 
DofE itself.

With the extra equipment we’re looking to purchase, we’re hoping to continue offering the DofE Awards to all the students at the 
College and to use the kit for additional outdoor activities, visits and adventures.
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